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A US-Icon at Husum, northern? 
 
Nikola Tesla (1856-1943) was known as a very shy physician and inventor. Only once 
he set for a painter. And this picture goes down into history as the „blue portrait“. 
It was first presented on an evening vernissage at March 1st 1916, right in the New 
York studio of the famous portraitist Vilma Lwoff-Parlaghy (1863-1923). Tesla 
himself had installed the artifical blue light in the studio. Success was 
overwhelming –New York Times wrote about an „artifical sun“ making „man-made 
north light“. To the numerous admirers of Tesla the portrait became an icon. Even 
today the Tesla-Society New York answered the message of the re-discovery : „This 
is great news important for whole humanity“ (Dr. Ljubo Vujovic, Secretary General 
Tesla Memorial Society of New York). 
But since Vloff-Parlaghysestate was auctioned in 1924 the picture was known as 
lost. Only black-and-white-photographs o fit were used, so as Times-cover picture 
on july 20th 1931. The Tesla-jubilee 2006 saw the portrait – now covered in blue – 
again going around the world, because the blue artificial light has its meaning. It is 
a symbol for Teslas lifework, especially since the arrangement on March 1st 1916. 
The presentation on this day was part oft he events on teslas 60th birthday. Right 
before the declaration of war by the USA the opinion oft he inventor Tesla was 
asked like never before. The question were on the possibilities of future 
energypower supply, communications and Teslas invention of wireless energy-
transmission. But also it seems tob e known that Tesla will receive the Nobelprice in 
physics. After all he never got it, as 1916 it was not loaned at all. All these facts are 
symbolised in the March 1st 1916 arranged blue artificial light. 
Tesla loved public experiments with his inventions. The first of it was the Tesla coil, 
which made lightnings through high frequency power. These impressive lights were 
of blue colour, so this „Teslablue“ was known as the manifestation of his inventory 
genius. Also plasmalight, another invention of Teslas, and the first energy-saving-
lamps (the counterpart of Edisons light bulbs) made „blue“ light. The 
„plasmasphere“ was for long times and still is a symbol for inventory-genius 
throughout the world. 
Back tot he history oft e ‚blue portrait‘! It staid in the ownership of portraitist 
Vilma Princess Vloff-Parlaghy. In 1921 she buied a house in New Yorks 39th street – 
with the aid of her patron Ludwig Nissen. So when the painter-princess died in 1923, 
Ludwig Nissen buied most parts at the auction. Only half a year later Nissen himself 
died. The painting were part oft he planing of his Nissen-foundation to his German 
hometown Husum! 
Ludwig Nissen died the same year when Vloff-Parlaghys estate was auctioned. 
Maybe because oft hat it never gets known, who bought the ‚blue portrait‘. So from 
that year on it was known tob e lost… 
In 1937 the Nissenhouse was built and the Nordfrisian museum opened. Teslas ‚blue 
portrait‘ staied in the magazin. And when the first German museumsdirectors took 
inventory of their treasure there was no memory on Tesla anymore. So the oil-
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painting with the inventory-number B 1169 was described as the „portrait of a 
man“. So it can be found in the 1980 catalogue of the Ludwig Nissen collection. 
As late as 1991 Cornelius Steckner found out, that it was Nikola Tesla on the 
portrait. And in the end of 2007 Draginja Maskareli, collaborator of Tesla-museum 
Belgrad, asked museumsmanager Astrid Fick from NordseeMuseum Husum about 
‚blue portrait‘ – but due to illness it falls into oblivion again. So it took 85 years, 
since the ‚blue portrait‘ of Nikola Tesla was shown to public again! Shown in the 
literary famous ‚grey town on the sea‘ Husum – the home of the wirlds biggest wind-
energy-fair! 

So it seems, as if the ‚blue portrait‘ worked even unrecognised – and brought 
something of the tremendous inventory-genius and power of visions of Nikola Teslas 
to northern Frisia! 

NordseeMuseum Husum – Nissenhaus 
Herzog-Adolf-Straße 25, 25813 Husum 
Tel. 04841-2545 
Opening hours 
April to October – daily 10-17 o’clock 
November to March – daily except mondays 11-17 o’clock 
 
Schloss vor Husum 
König-Friedrich V- Allee, 25813 Husum 
Tel. 04841-8973130 
Opening hours 
March to October – daily except mondays 11-17 o’clock 
November to February Sa/So 11-17 o’clock 
 
Ostenfelder Bauerhaus – ältestes Freilichtmuseum Deutschlands 
Nordhusumer Straße 13, 25813 Husum 
Tel. 04841-4334 
Opening hours 
April to October 
Tu/We/Thu 13.30 – 17.00 o’clock 
 
 
Museumsverbund Nordfriesland 
Tel. 04841-2545 
Fax 04841-63280 
info@museumsverbund-nordfriesland.de 
www.museumsverbund-nordfriesland.de 


